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1 Kings 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

C20 Vss 1-43 

Benhadad threatens Israel, Ahab gives resources and family members, Benhadad wants 

more, Ahab refuses, Ben marched against Israel. A prophet comes to Ahab and informs him 

that he will be victorious and too attack. They catch the enemy too confident and route 

them, again they attack in the Spring given the excuse that Israel fights well in the hill 

country, the prophet went to Ahab and told him about the hill country and The Lord would 

defeat them again, Israel killed 100,000 Arameans, they surrender, they made a treaty and 

were set free 

 

Commentary: If there is ever proof that God honors his covenant with Abraham and 

anyone, this is an example. Threatened by the Arameans, and giving every concession 

Benhadad wants more. The Lord supports Israel and informs them to attack a much larger 

military using God's strategy. Satan only flees for a season. Arameans attack again, but are 

crushed by Israel. 

 

Ahab makes a major mistake and makes a treaty with them. 

 

The Lord instructed one of the group if prophets to day to another man slap me, because 

the man would not he was killed by a lion as the prophet said die disobedience, the prophet 

asked another man to hit him and he did, the prophet our a bandage on his eye. He told 

Ahab a story. Ahab said it was the prophet fault that the prisoner in the story got away, the 

prophet took of the bandage and told Ahab he and the people would be destroyed for 

letting an enemy of God escape 

 

Commentary: God desires his spokespersons to really understand. Obedience is always a 

requirement of The Lord. We are appalled at the man killed by a lion because he would not 

strike a prophet. 

 

The prophet needed the also to fulfill God's purpose. This is an example of humanism or 
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human righteousness vs God's righteousness to fulfill His purpose. 

 

C21 Vss 1-29 

There was a man named Naboth who owned a vineyard in Jezreel next to the kings palace, 

he would not sale the vineyard to Ahab, the king was sad, Jezzebel told him she would take 

care of it. She sent a word to the people to accuse him of cursing God and the king and to 

kill him, she told Ahab the vineyard was available and he claimed it. 

 

Commentary: What a sad story of leadership corruption. Jezzebel's lie including that 

Naboth cursed God to incite the people to murder him is high crime. Leaders must watch 

this tendency of casting darkness upon persons. 

 

God told Elijah to go to Ahab, the prophet tells him of his doom and his descendants and 

Jezebels death, Ahab went into mourning, God delayed all he said against Ahab and did it 

against his sons 

 

Commentary:  God is going to address leadership evil. It could take a lifetime, but it will 

not go unpunished. But he is yet merciful. 

 

C22-1-53 

 

No war with Aram for three years, during the third year Jehoshaphat visited Ahab, Ahab 

asked Jehoshaphat if he wold join in battle against Aram, he agreed, Ahab summoned his 

400 prophets for approval, the approved, Jehoshaphat asked for a prophet of The Lord, 

Ahab mentioned Micaiah but said he is trouble, they called for Micaiah he was sarcastic 

then told the prophecy, Israel scattered and master killed, 

 

Commentary: Ahab's king relative from Judah visits him and joins him in battle. It's an 

experience where people are seeking the answer they desire as opposed to listening to God 

 

The prophet tells a story of how Ahab would be defeated by placing a lying spirit in the 

prophets, Zedekiah slapped Micaiah, he's arrested but he added mark my words, 

 

Commentary: Whether it is a parable or literal, the experience underscores  the principle of 

what I call thought agents. Influential spirits don't have to obsesses. All they have to do is 

influence thinking where a possession is in absolute authority not merely suggestive. 

 

The kings led their armies, Ahab disguised himself, Aram's soldiers only to attack the king, 

Jehoshaphat was targeted but told them he was not king, Ahab was hit inadvertently and 

died, dogs kicked his blood where prostitutes bathed, 

 

Commentary: Jehoshaphat narrowly escapes being killed. Often our human relationships 

overwhelms our spiritual relationship with God. It almost cost Jehoshaphat his life. Notice 

the complete focus of the enemy on the leader Ahab. This is indicative of Satan's operation 

placing strategic focus on leadership. 

 

Jehoshaphat reined twenty five years, he did what was pleasing to The Lord but failed to 
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remove the shrines, Ahab's son wanted his men to sail with Jehoshaphat, but he refused. 

 

Commentary: Jehoshaphat was pleasing but did not do the complete revival perhaps due to 

politics 

 

 

 

 


